
business is "debugging" and 
"defensive bugging." needs a 
personal touch, he said. 

Among his clients, Iluerta 
said, are major oul companies. 
drug firms, Hollywood stars 
and politicians. He said he 
checked over the old Senate 
Office Bulkting suite of an un-
named U.S, Senator earlier 
this year. He found no tap. 
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Dart Gun Wires Enernyfor Sound 
By George Lardner Jr. ,  transmitter in the dart often To show his concern for ire-;Benny Kass asked the ia,i 

Bert Jamil opened a gray at- lean% survive the trip. 	'proper use of his wares, Jazon'witness. Barry Levine of New 
tache case, pulled out a lout;-,  But once tt's ready. it will emphasized that he worksjYork City. Levine was Jamil's 
barreled handgun, and waved, probably be available to the' both sides of the street: Con-1521es holuager bet has now 
it at the chairmen of the Sen- 

 
military, defenseless young tinental sells antibuggmg der;- ca:: his °w-11  hugging and 

ate Judteiary Subcommittee. i women and Jim Plain sfloo• ces. toe- But here sal" are -Neurotic, I think not," I.e-. 
Into it went a metal.ilpped:pers—first came, first served. slow. 	 ! vine said, "Security-conscious. 

dart. with a transmitter noi Imagination Captured 	Robert A. Iluerta, a :slew 1Yes.- 	 l 

	

bigger than a posthee stamp! York private detective whose!   — inside. 	 , "The adult comic book 

BOARD IN THE BACK OF Co. in New York believes in Arent we causing this Na-THE HEARING ROOM. The I satisfying "the man who tion to become neurotic?" As- 
Vietcong bushwackers arc 'wants to act out his daydream sistaint Subcommittee Counsel now "wired" for sound. 	of being a flesh-and-blood .  

"You could use it in Central James Bond." 
Park, too," Janul's public rel. Jamil moved into the "se- 
ations man added later. 	curdy and surveillance" field 

The gun, which has a ranee, two years ago and now repor-i 
of about half a mile, isn't rea-terily grosses $4.5 million a 
dy for marketing yet. Pow-fyear. 	 I ered by carbon dioxide pel-; At Continental, Janut said,: 
lets, ft shoots so hard that he "we simply set ourselves up 
	  as merchants and not judges, 

:or moralists on who has a 
right to use these devices." 	, 

Even some auto salesmen 
like to use them, he said. A 
salesman night install a trans-
meter in a car, leave a couple 

!alone there to "think about ;  
it," and then Listen in from 
iris office. 
Gives Explanation 

"Maybe they'd say. 'if he 
throws in the whitewalls, we'll, 
take it.–  Jarnii said. So the 
salesman throws in the 
whitewalls. 

"Be careful where euu point 1 world of James Bond and Na-
that." said Sen. Edward V. poleon Solo," the 33-year-old 
Long (D-Mo.1, only half-joking. i Jarrril told Long's Serrate an- 

"The troops are on the,tisnooping subcommittee Yes-
road," said Jatml. pkeuringiterday. has "captured the 
11=501 in Vietnam_ –They're biagination of the roan in the 
apprehensive of an ambush' street." 
ahead," 	 Besides helping private de- 

He fires the dart It lands Miteetives and security-consciuos 
a "TREE," ACTUALLY A businessman, Jamil said, his 
BIG PIECE OF CARD- Continental Telephone Supply 


